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Student Gover111nent JR-OSS-1870 
U n i I' e r s i l.J' of N o r t It F l o r i d 11 
JR-OSS-1870: Student Life Center 
2 Whereas: The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
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10, 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
In representing student concerns, Student Government as a whole 
believes that this concern should be addressed; 
It is in the best interest of the student body that the Student Life Center upholds its 
existing atmosphere. The students who use the Student Life Center, daily, feel 
strongly about keeping this center a place where students can relax after class, 
undisturbed by noise and other various interruptions. 
The University of North Florida's Student Senate does not support the WOSP 
move to the Student Life Center because there are other places on campus where 
we feel that WOSP would be more utilized and valued. We believe that moving 
WOSP to the Student Life Center would not be a place suited to meet the station's 
needs. 
15 Therefore: 
16 
In understanding that it is important to support each club and organization 
on campus, we as a whole believe that the Student Life Center should remain 
in its current state due to limited space, hours of operation, and the best 
interest of the student body. 
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19 Furthermore: Let this resolution be forwarded to the Dean of Students, the Vice President 
20 of Student Affairs, and the Vice President of Administration and Finance. 
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STUDENT SENATE ACTION 
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Signed
EXECUTIVE ACTION 
Let it be known that SJR-OSS-1870 is hereby 
--
Jerry WattersonCharles R. Jordan
